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In-situ Monitoring of Surface Process by Photo-emitted Electron
in Photo-processing Systems

H.ftoh, M.Iwasaki, K.Tsukamoto and y.Akasaka

LSI R&D Lab., Mitsubishi Electric Corp.

4-L, Mizuhara, Itami, Hyogo 664, Japan

Photoemission from the Si surface adsorbing the reactant gas
was used as a p'robe f or in-s itu monitoring of the surf ace chemi-
cal process or condition. This method has an advantage that no
evacuation or interruption of reaction is needed during measure-
ment, thereby resulting in the observation of surface under thecondition that the actual chemical reaction proceeds. Usingthis monitoring method , the type of surface state generated btthe chemisorption of reactant gas was examined; NHg , SiH4 and
SiZH6 generate the surf ace state of d.onor type , whi f e iiCf a=ccep-tor type.

1. Introduction
There has been a view that charged parti-
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In this paper, some results of in-situ
monitoring of surface chemical proeess using
photoemission from the Si surface wiII be

shown.

l1l

cles do not exist in the photo-processing
systems since no discharge of reactant gas is
needed. However, quite a bit of electrons
are occasionally observed even in the photo-
processing systems due to the photoemission.

A feature of photoemission in the
reactant gas is a considerable change of
emissivity with the change of reactant gas or
sample preparation procedure. A possible
reason for this behavior of photoemission is
a ehange of work function associated with the
surface band bending as depicted in Fig. 1.

Since the surface band bending is caused

or affeeted by the charge transfer through
the surface states generated by the chemical
adsorption of ambient gas or by the surface 2. Experimentals

contamination, photo-emitted electron can be

used as an in-situ diagnostic probe for
surface process or surface condition. In
particular, s€nsitive monitoring can be

expected in the Si process because the typi-
cal value of the work function of Si isnzS eV

and is close to the photon energy used in the
UV photo-processing systems.

Fig. 1 Apparent change of work function
accompanied with the chemisorp-
tion of ambient gas

Photoemission from the Si surfaee
adsorbing the reactant gas was measured using
an apparatus shown in Fig. Z. Avaitable
UV photons for photo-emission were of wave-

lengths of 18b nm and 254 nm from the low
pressure Hg lamp. photo-emitted electrons
were collected by a DC-biased mesh electrode
Iocated at a distance of 3 cm from the sub-
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strate surface. To avoid an influence of
photoemission from the reactor waII, both the

substrate and the mesh electrode including
the external power supply circuit were

electrically isolated from the ground level.
Further, applied electric field was kept as

low as possible to avoid the undesirable
collisional ionization in vapor phase.

Surfaee reaction could be excited not only
photochemically but thermally and/or thermo-
photochemically by radiantly heating the
substrate up to^z ?00"C. (100) oriented P-
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Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of apparatus

type Si wafers of 6 inch diam. were employed

as substrates having line & space patterns
of ?soo i sior.

RCA treatment and dil. HF dipping & deion-
ized(D. I. ) water rinsing were employed for a

substrate preparation.

3. Results and Discussions

-Photoemissivity 
in the reactant gas-

Influences of the several reactant gases

on the photoemissivity were investigated.
Figures 3 and 4 show the change of photo-

emission with the introduction of reactant
gas into the reaction chamber filled with H2.

As shown in Fig. 3, opposite behavior
in photoemission was observed between the
introduction of HCI and NH3. photoemission

increased with the introduction of NH3, while
decreased with HCl. In view of the surface

Fig.3 Change of photoemission with the
introduction of reactant gas :

NH3 and HCI

donor type and is adsorbed as a positive ion.
On the other hand, HCI generates that of

acceptor type and is adsorbed as a negative
10n. In other words, NHB is adsorbed
reductively and HCI is adsorbed oxidatively.

Photoemission from the surface once exposed

to the reactant gas was not the same as that
before exposure even in H2 ambient. This is
probably due to the surface residual adsor-
bate in the HZ ambient, showing that photo-
emission is also sensitive to the trace
amount of surface contamination.

Difference between Si2H6 and SiH4, both
of which are widely used as Si donation
gases, are shown in Fig. 4. It should be

noted that, in contrast to the photochemical-

ly inactive SiH4, SiZH6 is being decomposed

photochemically during the measurement.

Though both SiZH6 and SiH4 showed a fea-
ture of reductive adsorption, reducibility
was shown to be different remarkably.
SiH4 itself or the thermally derivative
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radicals from SiH4 was considerably Iess

reductive than that of the photochemically

derivative radicals from Si2H6 even when the

thermal deeomposition oecurred at high temper-

ature. These results seem to give a chemi-

cal basis for the success of low temperature

photo-epitaxy with Si2H6.12) Highly
reductive species in the UV-SiaHO system

probably play an effective role for scaveng-

ing the oxidative residual gases or for
removing the native oxide after the following
equation at the initial stage of Si growth.

that with HF dipping. In particular, this
feature appeared significantly for the case

of NHg as shown in Fig. 3, showing that the
chemical adsorption or the decomposition of
NHg was strongly catalyzed by a clean Si
surface. By using of this surface-
sensitive nature of NH3, effect of several
pretreatments was investigated in the NHg

ambient.

Effect of Pretreatment on the
photoemissivitY in NH3 ambient
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Fig.4 Change of Photoemission with the
introduction of reactant gas :

Si2H6 and SiH4

-Effect 
of preparation or pretreatment-

A remarkable feature was observed con-

cerning the substrate preparation procedure.

Photoemission from the substrate without HF

dipping,or with chemical oxide of 20 i thick
formed during RCA treatment, was insensitive
to the ehange of reactant gas compared with

Pretreatment examined were Si2H6 with UV,

Si2H6 without UV, HF dipping without D. I.
water rinsing, HF dipping & D. I.water rinsing
followed by H2O2 dipping & D. I. water rinsing
as shown in Fig. 5. As seen in this figure,
UV-SiZH6 pretreatment nade the photoemissivi-

ty in the following NHg ambient increase
remarkably, implying two possible effects of
UV-Si2H6 pretreatment. One is the reductive
removal of native oxide by the highly reduc-

tive species in the UV-SiZH6 system. And the

other is a fresh surfaee preparation with Si

deposition. Though it is not elarified, at
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present,which effect is dominant, the former
effect should be investigated in detail
hereafter as a promising in-situ surfaee
cleaning technique.

In addition to the UV-Si2H6 pretreatment,
photoemission in the NHg ambient was affected
by other pretreatments as shown in Fig. b.

Pretreatment of HF dipping without the

following D. I.water rinsing increased the
photoemission to a measurable degree in the
following NHg ambient, implying that surface
with a thinner native oxide was obtained by

this pretreatment, or that not a little part
of native oxide was already formed during
D.I.water rinsing. This result shows the
importance of strict nanagement of the D.I.
water rinsing procedure. Decrease of
photoemission with HZOZ dipping pretreatment
is probably attributable to a slight chemical
oxidation.

-Monitoring 
of surface reaction-

Reaction systems in which the several
reactant gases exist simultaneously were
investigated using Si2H6-NH3 and Si2H6-HCI

system as examples. In these systems,

competitive adsorption process proeeeds

between the several sorts of chemical spe-

cles. Application of photoemission moni-
toring revealed the correlation of relative
intensity of adsorption and redox nature
between the reactant gases. Considering
the behavior of photo-emission with the
sequential switching of reactant gas intro-
duction, shown in Fig. 6, the following
characteristics were ascertained; Though
Si2H6 was prior to NHg on the adsorption ,

reducibility of Si2H6 was weaker than that of
NHg. As for the relation between'SiZH6 and

HCI, it was inferred that the adsorption of
SiZH6 was prior to that of HCI.

4. Conclusions

Photoemission from the Si surface ad-
sorbing the reactant gas was used as a probe

for in-situ monitoring of the surface chemi-

cal process. This method has an advantage
that no evacuation or interruption of reac-
tion is needed during rneasurement, thereby
resulting in the observation of surface under
the condition that the actual reaction pro-
ceeds. Using this monitoring method, the
type of surface state generated by the chemi-
sorption of reactant gas was examined;
NH3, SiH4 and SiZH6 generated the surface
state of donor type, while HCI acceptor type.

This method could also be used for the
evaluation of the effect of in-situ surface
cleaning or pretreatment using a surface-
sensitive ambient such as,NH3.
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Photoemission in
reaction system
si2H6-HCl

multi-elementary
: Si2H6-NH3 and
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